
Copyright Guide

PHYSICAL COPIES

Teacher Books - The Teacher Books come as a set of 3 books per year at $44.95
per set. If physical copies are desired, the church would need to purchase a set of
teacher books PER CLASSROOM (i.e., if a church has three classrooms, that church
would need to buy three sets of teacher books). These books can be
reproduced/photocopied as desired within each classroom, as long as the church
possesses as many teacher books as classrooms (3 classrooms = three sets of
teacher books).

Craft Books - The Craft Books come as a set of 2 books per year at $24.98 per
set. If physical copies are desired, the church would need to purchase a set of craft
books PER CLASSROOM (i.e., if a church has three classrooms, that church would
need to buy three sets of craft books). These books can be reproduced/photocopied
as desired within each classroom, as long as the church possesses as many sets of
craft books as they have classrooms (3 classrooms = three sets of craft books).

Activity Book - The Activity Book is one book per year at $14.95 per book. This
book CANNOT be reproduced from its physical copy form. It is structured to be a
personal book for each child, and thus each child would need their copy (10 children
= ten copies of the activity book).

Coloring Book - The Coloring Book is one book per year at $6.95 per book. This
book CANNOT be reproduced from its physical copy form. It is structured to be a
personal book for each child, and thus each child would need their copy (10 children
= ten copies of the coloring book).

Family Devotional - The Family Devotional is one book per year at $19.95 per
book. This book CANNOT be reproduced from its physical copy form. It is structured
to be for single-family use, and thus each family would need their copy. (10 families
= ten copies of the family devotional book).



PDF COPIES

The PDF copies for the Teacher Books, Craft Books, Activity Book, and Coloring
Book follow the same copyright.

If PDF files are desired, the church would need to purchase a PDF license of the
selected book PER CLASSROOM (i.e., if a church has three classrooms, that church
would need to buy 3 PDF licenses of the desired book). Each license is good for ONE
YEAR (12 months) and can be reproduced as chosen within each classroom, as long
as the church possesses as many licenses for that book as they have classrooms (3
classrooms = 3 PDF licenses of the given book).

Family Devotional - The Family Devotional PDF is structured PER FAMILY (the
same parameters as the physical copies). Each family would need a PDF license,
and the license is good for ONE YEAR (12 months).
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